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On the Cover: Ultraviolet images of Folger Folio no. 75 helped scholars identify the faded “Constanter” above Shakespeare’s head as the mark of Dutch diplomat, poet, and book collector Constantine Huygens. It is the earliest known First Folio to leave England.
TO THE FOLGER COMMUNITY AND FRIENDS:

We are working hard on ways to bring our precious resources to many more people, so that they can engage with our greatest writer and the remarkable period in which he lived.

Shakespeare is our middle name, and we have the largest collection of Shakespeare materials anywhere, but we are also an important place to learn about his early modern world, which gave rise to our own.

Energized by our successes leading the worldwide commemoration of the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare’s death, we are planning new spaces, exhibitions, and programs in which everyone—from those who love Shakespeare to those who fear him—can explore the worlds of individual plays, Shakespeare’s own life and legacy, and the dramatic conflicts and triumphs of his age.

Whether it’s an encounter with a magical book like the First Folio or a performance of a new play, we are committed to creating meaningful experiences for audiences in Washington, DC, and across the country. Online, from podcasts to crowdsourced manuscript transcriptions, we’re developing new resources for understanding Shakespeare and his world and new ways to access them.

Connecting students with Shakespeare’s plays and poems remains one of our greatest responsibilities—and pleasures. Working closely with teachers and professors, we are building the tools and community needed to transform Shakespeare education in American schools and colleges. Our humanities programming supports continued learning after the classroom.

Our resources, much like our peerless and ever-expanding collection, spark conversations and drive new discoveries. Researchers come to our reading rooms from around the world to research not only Shakespeare but the entirety of the early modern world. In support of the needs of 21st-century scholarship, we are piloting new programs in collaborative research across disciplines, adding fellowships, and building new resources, from databases to digital anthologies.

Recent successes, along with our strategic plan, have challenged us to think more closely about how we will realize the Folger’s mission in the years to come. Faced with the limitations of our original footprint, we have been working with the architecture firm KieranTimberlake on how best to adapt and improve our facilities so that we can present more of the Folger collection to the public, foster scholarly research and new educational initiatives, and encourage connections with a diverse global audience. There will be more to say as plans develop.

Imagining an ambitious future is only possible with the support of friends like you. Your generosity makes the Folger’s achievements—and dreams—possible. Thank you.

Yours Sincerely,

Louis R. Cohen
Chair, Board of Governors

Michael Witmore
Director

From the Chair and Director
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**Fiscal Year 2017**

- **174,505** Podcast Downloads
- **119,764** Social Media Followers
- **25** Years of Folger Theatre
- **30** Helen Hayes Awards
- **146** Helen Hayes Nominations to Date
- **61** Productions of Shakespeare Plays to Date
- **17** High School Fellows
- **14** Classroom Residencies
- **17,173** New Digital Images Added to Folger Digital Collection
- **46** Folger Institute Consortium Members
- **All 40** Folger Editions of Shakespeare’s plays and poems available as ebooks
- **4** New Online Resources:
  - A Digital Anthology of Early Modern English Drama
  - Early Modern Manuscripts Online
  - The Elizabethan Court Day by Day
  - Shakespeare Quarterly online
CREATING EXPERIENCES
People experience Shakespeare and his world in exciting and entertaining new ways with the Folger. We create theater, exhibitions, lectures, concerts, family programs, podcasts, websites, blogs, and events from Nerd Nite to C-SPAN’s Book TV broadcasts that engage millions of people—at the Folger in Washington, DC, on the road, and online.

New Ways to Explore Will

Our stage—the first North American replica of an Elizabethan theater—provides a historic backdrop to very contemporary and innovative explorations of plays by Shakespeare and his contemporaries.

Folger Theatre has proved equally adept at staging lesser known Shakespeare plays like *Timon of Athens* as it has his most popular ones. *Washington Post* theater critic Peter Marks says of Folger Theatre: “The go-to local troupe for classical innovation with unmatched imaginative momentum.”

Some projects are newly commissioned; others are works hundreds of years old. In Napa Valley, California, and at the Kennedy Center, the Folger Consort premiered the innovative program *Measure+Dido*, combining Henry Purcell’s opera *Dido and Aeneas* and other works with passages from *Measure for Measure* by a cast led by Derek Jacobi and Richard Clifford.
As part of the Folger's O.B. Hardison Poetry Series, TYE HIMBA JESS and his fellow poet Robin Coste Lewis read from their works in conjunction with an exhibition of Jacob Lawrence's Migration Series. The event was one of several Folger programs with The Phillips Collection in recent years. Jess also visited McKinley Technology High School as part of the Folger’s Poetry in Schools program.

At the Phillips, Jess read from his work Olio, which subsequently won the 2017 Pulitzer Prize for Poetry. The reading “was mirroring the historical cues of the paintings,” he says. “It also gave me the opportunity to be in poetic correspondence with Robin Coste Lewis. She brings a lot of neglected history to her work, and that happens to be where I am in my work as well.”

Reading in a museum “is a fantastic idea,” Jess says. “A lot of museums have great spaces, and you’re surrounded by objects of historical importance. Oftentimes, you’re reading text that’s about a particular era. The museum lends a kind of depth, urgency, and credibility to the work that’s being presented. Even if the work doesn’t necessarily address events in history, even if the work is about contemporary issues, those issues still get framed by the artifacts surrounding you.”

For the reading, he made an unusual selection from Olio: the “last letter” from its fictional...
narrator. “That seemed like the best choice,” he says, because of *The Migration Series*. “What the story is about is someone who’s in the act of migration. He’s very peripatetic. He travels around on railroads. He’s a Pullman porter, and Pullman porters had one of the first middle-class jobs that blacks had amassed in this country. That is a migration story. The last letter is actually about inner revelations, revelations about himself at a crossroads in his life. It’s a different kind of revelation than he expected.”

At the same time, “I’m more of a poet, and the letter is prose. It was kind of upending the audience’s expectations that I brought a prose piece to the table to share on that evening. I think it was the best move to make, in that it helped me to stretch out a little, and embrace a different part of the book that I wasn’t used to orating to the public. That was a challenge. I remember it was pretty packed. They were enthusiastic, they were numerous, and they were attentive.”

Jess also visited McKinley Technology High School through the Folger’s Poetry in Schools program, in which students participate in several poetry workshops and then meet with a poet who is doing a Hardison Poetry Series reading. “That was pretty cool,” he says. “I went through some of the poems in *Olio*. I discussed structure and I discussed intent and I discussed the history of the subjects of the poems—in this case, it was the McCoy twins. I really liked the fact that the reading gave me the opportunity to bring the work out to some kids in the city,” Jess says. “Because that’s how you foster the next generation of readers and museumgoers and people who are interested in the arts. They were good kids.”
I would love to see the Folger, based on its First Folio tour model of bringing extraordinary exhibits to cities across the country, held up as a shining example of what national libraries and museums can do in collaboration with local libraries, museums, universities, and other cultural institutions.
Folger Director Michael Witmore’s lecture for Shakespeare’s birthday, “The Wisdom of Will”—ten moments from Shakespeare’s plays that convey wisdom—was televised on C-SPAN2’s Book TV and inspired a listicle on the Big Think website.

**Innovative Exhibitions in DC and On Tour**

Changing exhibitions show the depth and range of the Folger collection and help visitors make connections between the early modern world and our own.

Marking its 500th anniversary, Corpus Christi College at the University of Oxford debuted an exhibition of rarities at the Folger, in the exhibition 500 Years of Treasures from Oxford. Among the works on view were rare manuscripts of *Piers Plowman* and Chaucer’s *Canterbury Tales*, 12th and 13th century manuscripts from what has been called “the most important collection of Anglo-Jewish manuscripts in the world,” and an early printed copy of Galileo’s *Starry Messenger*, showing the mountains that Galileo observed on the Moon with his telescope.

*Will & Jane: Shakespeare, Austen, and the Cult of Celebrity* broke all exhibition attendance records for opening day, thanks in no small part to the display of the shirt that Colin Firth wore in the lake scene of the BBC’s *Pride and Prejudice*. Similarly, Folger Theatre’s companion production of *Sense & Sensibility* broke all box office records.

On tour, the Library Foundation of Los Angeles brought the Folger exhibition *America’s Shakespeare: The Bard Goes West* to the Los Angeles Public Library, adding items that highlighted Shakespeare’s legacy in California, from gold mining camps to the early film industry. The national tour of First Folios ended on January 8 in Nashville, Tennessee. All 18 traveling folios were exhibited at the Folger in the largest showing of First Folios in our history.

**Always Open Online**

Websites and blogs make the Folger Shakespeare Library, its collections, and expertise accessible to everyone. Resources range from Shakespeare quizzes, #FolgerFinds from the collection, and spotlights on Shakespeare productions across the United States to the text of Shakespeare’s plays and poems and primary documents from Shakespeare’s life.

Meanwhile, the Folger’s *Shakespeare Unlimited* podcast interviews artists and scholars about new Shakespeare performance and research. During this year, topics ranged from a popular episode on “Shakespeare in Sign Language” recorded at Gallaudet University to interviews with Stephen Greenblatt about Shakespeare biography and with Laura Gunderson on her play about the creation of the First Folio, a play that received a workshop reading on the Folger stage.

NANCY HOWARD is one of about 80 volunteer docents at the Folger Shakespeare Library; she was previously a language arts teacher and director of school productions at George Washington Middle School, a public school in Alexandria, Virginia. In 2000, she received the Washington Post’s Agnes Meyer Outstanding Teacher Award and was named Alexandria’s Teacher of the Year.

Howard, who retired from teaching in 2006, had always planned to volunteer at the Folger. “My students participated in the Secondary School Shakespeare Festival, we attended a matinee each year, and I had Folger season tickets. In 2007 I became a docent, and I have loved every single minute. I do the desk and I do regular tours, but my real strength is working with children.”

“With several colleagues, I use my skills in the Shakespeare in Action workshops,” she says, “when a school signs up to bring a certain number of students for a 90-minute workshop on Shakespeare. We get them on stage, we get them speaking the language, we get them acting the language and having a great deal of fun. The Shakespeare in Action workshops have been a favorite of mine.”

Howard is also one of two docents who alternately take on the role of Elizabeth I at some Folger events. “There is always a jester with
The Folger always creates meaningful, fun activities for its family programs, which are a wonderful means to educate children.

Howard and another docent also led a Family Program on a *Will & Jane* theme, “Shakespeare and Celebrities.” The programs, held on the first Saturday of each month, include two age ranges. One program is for “young children under the age of seven and their parents,” she says. “The other is for those from eight to fourteen.” The “Shakespeare and Celebrities” program introduced Jane Austen and Shakespeare and had activities tied to “celebrities” from Shakespeare’s plays, like *Romeo and Juliet.* “The Folger always creates meaningful, fun activities for its family programs, which are a wonderful means to educate children.”
TRANSFORMING EDUCATION
Education is woven through a wide range of Folger programs and resources. This includes our extensive array of programs for teachers and students—online, around the country, in Washington, DC, public schools, and at the Folger. Folger educational efforts also encompass docent-led Family Programs, tours, and workshops; talks and discussions tied to plays and concerts; and humanities programs for the public.

**Supporting the Community of Teachers**

Professional development for teachers and classroom resources are central to Folger Education. One of our oldest programs, the Teaching Shakespeare Institute (TSI), brings teachers to the Folger for a month every other summer. This year, participants explored ways to teach and learn from *Othello*, *The Merchant of Venice*, and *The Tempest*.

Other national initiatives include our Professional Learning Days, many of which were held at First Folio tour stops. We also participated in programs in Newark, New Jersey, schools as part of the Shaksperience program. Meanwhile, behind the scenes, teachers and developers worked with Folger Education to lay the groundwork for a new online community of middle school and high school teachers, set to debut as *Forsooth!* at the fall 2017 National Council of Teachers of English conference.
I was fortunate to participate in Folger teacher training. I left inspired and more motivated than ever. It has made the biggest difference for my students.
Building on our partnership with DC Public Schools, Folger Education is providing local teachers with professional development and new DCPS-Folger Shakespeare curricula, including Folger-developed units for the 9th and 10th grades on *Romeo and Juliet* and *Hamlet*. The program concludes with a Cornerstones festival at the Folger for DCPS high school students to share what they’ve learned with each other.

**Learning for Students, Families, and Communities**

Beyond the classroom, Folger programs for students include Shakespeare festivals, workshops, and matinees of Folger Theatre productions. Family Programs on Saturdays for participants from ages five to fourteen often draw in family members just as much as the young participants.

High school students can apply for two intensive seminars at the Folger—the year-long Lily McKee High School Fellows seminar on Shakespeare and Shakespeare’s Sisters, a ten-week seminar on five centuries of poetry by women. Folger Poetry in the Schools programs also includes DC classroom visits by poets reading in the Hardison Poetry Series and the Lannan Fellows program on contemporary poetry for students at Georgetown University.

During this year, Folger Education sponsored an NEH-funded series of events at the Folger and elsewhere in Washington called *CrossTalk: DC Reflects on Identity and Differences*. These community conversations produced educational materials that were distributed nationally to 15,000 teachers.

**Enhancing the Folger Cultural Experience**

Education has also always been part of performances and exhibitions at the Folger. Gallery talks connect exhibition curators and museumgoers. Pre-show talks, after-play discussions, and early music seminars enrich the theater and concertgoing experience.

This year, the Folger piloted a new program called “A Closer Look,” in which audience members, scholars, and artists spend a day together exploring one of Shakespeare’s plays.

Folger Fridays, our free ongoing humanities programs for the public, included English country dancing lessons (so popular it’s happened twice), a lecture about extraordinary Middle English manuscripts, *Timone of DC*, a theater experience by the Street Sense Theatre Workshop, and a discussion of *Such Sweet Thunder*, Duke Ellington’s jazz album inspired by Shakespeare’s plays.
MAKING LIFE MORE VIVID

FRANKIE MANANZAN, a senior at West Potomac High School, a public school in Fairfax County, Virginia, participated in the Lily McKee High School Fellows Program for the 2016–17 school year. She is now at the University of Virginia.

The program focused this year on Othello and As You Like It, and, for the first time, the high school fellows received Folger reader cards. As she looked forward to it, says Mananzan, “I was fascinated—especially because this was the first year that we got access to the reading rooms and the special collection, so that was a huge draw. We were given possible sources that we could see in the reading rooms to conduct our own research projects.”

“My group chose to look at Othello and its representations throughout time and in different places,” she says. “It was very revealing. Once it was in front of you, you saw a lot more than you thought you would. There was a script for a one-act play that was published in 1874 in New York, it was for a minstrel show; it was a satire adaptation of Othello and incredibly problematic. There was disgusting, vulgar language within the play, lines to be said by a character of color. And at the back of the pamphlet, there were ads for products, and they were mostly makeup, intended to be used by white actors playing characters of color.”

At the Folger, the group visited locations like the Conservation Lab, analyzed and performed lines.
We had more than one discussion about how we love to touch paper and the smell of paper—the tactile experience—and writing and reading and being engaged in literature.

Students visited the Conservation Lab, analyzed and performed lines from the plays, and took intensive seminars with scholars, including Barbara Mowat, co-editor of the Folger Editions. That was “like meeting a celebrity, for most of us,” says Mananzan, who has primarily read and studied Shakespeare through the Folger Editions. “One of the biggest, most fascinating things about Shakespeare is that there isn’t a proper script anywhere. You can only gather what the right script is from a number of sources. The Folio isn’t perfect, neither are any of the quartos, but you’ve got to trust an editor. And the editor that I had been trusting, I got to meet her.”

One of the best aspects of the program, says Manzanan, was forming connections with the other fellows. “I loved meeting all the kids there. We found each other through this program, and it was so exciting. As a class, we went to see Othello in Baltimore. On the bus ride back to DC, we had a group-wide conversation about what we thought about the play, and we had such an open, fluid, organic discussion. There were other common interests, too. We had more than one discussion about how we love to touch paper and the smell of paper—the tactile experience—and writing and reading and being engaged in literature.”

Lily McKee, for whom the fellowship program is named, passed away at 27 in March 2015. “We discussed Lily McKee, who was a former student,” Mananzan says. “Her family made a considerable donation to the Folger program, because she had always cited it as one of her favorite memories. She wrote a book before she passed, and at the end of the program, we all got copies of the book.”
DRIVING DISCOVERY
The drive toward new discovery and the scholarly tools and collection used to achieve it are at the center of the Folger’s mission as a world-class research library. We support research exploring every possible topic from the early modern world, including its leading playwright William Shakespeare. That support includes funding fellowships and growing our collection, forms that would have been familiar to our founders 85 years ago. But today it also means convening cross-disciplinary collaborative research projects and developing new digital tools.

Focus on the Collection
The Folger continues to acquire hundreds of rare books, manuscripts, and works of art for its collection each year. One of this year’s acquisitions is a previously unknown manuscript of the Psalms in English by the 17th-century calligrapher Esther Inglis. She gave it to Prince Henry, the oldest son of King James I, early in 1612, the year that he died. This work brings the number of Inglis manuscripts at the Folger to five, the same number as at Harvard’s Houghton Library, and makes the two libraries the top repositories for Inglis manuscripts in the United States.
Fellowships are invaluable to any scholar, because they provide two critical things: time and resources. The resources are, in part, financial but also scholarly, constituted by the library’s collections and by its people: the curators, archivists, and readers who work there every day.
In Support of Scholarship

Through faculty seminars, weekend workshops, and academic conferences, the Folger Institute inspires fresh research in our collection and new teaching agendas in early modern fields. This year’s conference explored the impact of digital scholarship on manuscript studies, focusing on our Early Modern Manuscripts Online (EMMO) website. Equally vital, the Folger Institute sponsored 41 short-term fellows and six long-term fellows, including four new fellowships.

With the Mellon Foundation’s award of a $1.5 million grant for an initiative in collaborative research, Before Farm to Table: Early Modern Foodways and Cultures, the Folger is pioneering an ambitious, four-year project on early modern food and human sustenance.

New Ideas and New Ways to Share Them

The Photography and Digital Imaging department added more than 17,000 images to the digital image collection this year, including 4,360 images of the Folger’s manuscript recipe books. Meanwhile, Digital Media and Publications developed a Digital Asset Platform prototype to provide unified access to all of the Folger’s digital materials. Other online resources launched: A Digital Anthology of Early Modern English Drama, devoted to the 403 commercial plays by the other playwrights of Shakespeare’s time; Shakespeare Quarterly’s website, offering exclusive online content; and The Elizabethan Court Day-by-Day, more than 3300 pages tracing the activities and location of Elizabeth I on each day of her reign.

Advancing the Arts

Not all discoveries happen in the reading rooms. The Folger also commissions new works of art, some of which are now included in the collection as well. Among the latter is the printed score of Pulitzer-Prize-winning composer Caroline Shaw’s The Isle. The Grammy-winning group Roomful of Teeth, to which Shaw belongs, performed the premiere at the Folger. Shaw, who has also worked closely with Kanye West, uses a range of uncanny vocal effects in The Isle to suggest the sounds of the island in The Tempest.

Visual artist Carrie Roy created two new pieces to commemorate the First Folio national tour: In Touch 52, a textile map marking the journey to all 52 stops, and Nearly Ghosts: 18, an illuminated glass display of the 18 Shakespeare plays that first appear in print in the First Folio.
DEREK DUNNE was a Mowat Mellon Long-Term Fellow, researching “Rogues’ License: Counterfeiting Authority in Early Modern England,” during the 2016–17 academic year; he is now a Lecturer in English Literature at Cardiff University in Cardiff, Wales.

Dunne, shown at left with another Folger Fellow, Debapriya Sarkar, originally came to the Folger on a short-term fellowship in 2014. In those two months in residence, he only “scratched the surface of a new research area,” he says. “It began with the idea of forgery, in ‘cony-catching’ pamphlets—cheap, printed stories of rogues and vagabonds. They often used forged documentation.” His research has expanded into “what was being forged—these licenses and forms,” which are well-represented in the Folger collection. “Licenses and forms were how early modern citizens traveled, married, fished, and even begged,” he says.

“I’m a Shakespearean at heart. For me, what is really important is to realize that authors of this period, if they needed a license before they could perform, before they could print, before they could tour—then that document was foremost in their heads. And that helps us to understand the plays better: the interest in documents that get forged, doctored, mislaid, misused,” he says. “It’s about filling in the real historical background that authors had to work in, which makes its presence felt
The Folger gave me an academic home. Having the backing of the Folger was important not only in terms of the research. I felt that I had them behind me in getting to the next stage.

strongly on the stage. Think of the letters that are passed around in *Twelfth Night*, *King Lear*, *Julius Caesar*, and, of course, *Hamlet.*

Becoming a long-term fellow not only offered Dunne the time to study, but other resources, too, including a carrel. “Being able to build up your own mini-library, using the resources of the Folger, is heaven for an academic at any level,” he says. At the same time, he was able to confer with other long-term fellows. Of equal importance, “at that time, I didn’t know what came next, and the Folger gave me an academic home,” he says. “Having the backing of the Folger was important not only in terms of the research, but also personally, by giving me the self-belief to persevere. I felt that I had them behind me in getting to the next stage.”

While at the Folger, Dunne shared his ideas in many ways, becoming one of the first long-term fellows to record a Folger video about his research. He also spoke at Members Weekend. “It was a real pleasure to talk to such an engaged and sharp group. My work deals with rogues and forgery, so it was easy to get people excited about paperwork through a focus on the license and how easily that slips into licentiousness.”

Dunne was among the first to participate in Folger Institute’s Material Witness program, which shares rare works related to one’s research. The program “was attended by fellows, staff, and Folger regulars, giving it a nice, broad scope,” he says. Preparing it “gave me the chance to work with catalogers and library staff, who pointed me toward so many interesting documents.”

“My topic was the use of blank spaces in printed and manuscript forms, and people were really enthusiastic about how something as simple as a form could have such a long and complex history.” For example, an English ship certificate from 1690 traced a recent political conflict, with the printed name of James II (deposed in the Glorious Revolution of 1688) “scratched out and replaced by King William and Queen Anne by hand.” Dunne also wrote about the program on a Folger blog. “I felt genuinely honored to be on the Folger’s Collation blog,” he says. “It is a great example of expert knowledge being used and shared in a friendly and accessible manner—all the things I like most about the Folger, really.”
INSPIRING APPLAUSE
Thank you to the many individuals, corporation, foundations, and government agencies that have provided financial support or in-kind contributions to the Folger and its programs during fiscal year 2017. Your support creates extraordinary humanities experiences—in-person and online; transforms education for the next generation; and drives discovery in our reading rooms and on our stages. Although we can only list donations of $500 or more, we are grateful to all of our members and friends, including those who, not yet listed here, have pledged support for upcoming years.
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Shirley Brandman
Robert J. and Tina M. Tallaksen
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tonkel
Tessa van der Willigen and
Jonathan Walters
Weissberg Foundation
Professor R L Widmann
Ms. Louisa Woodville and
Mr. Nigel R. Ogilvie

$1,000–$2,499
Anonymous (6)
John and Nancy Abeles
American Friends of the
Shakespeare Birthplace Trust, Inc.
Michael S. Berman and
Deborah Cowan
Dr. James E. Bernhardt and
Ms. Beth C. Bernhardt
Ms. Gigi Bradford and
Mr. Jim Stanford
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. I. Townsend Burden, III
Susan and Dixon Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Callahan
Mr. William J. Camarinos
Heather and Dick Cass
Mr. Richard H. Cleva
Leslie and Ray Clevenger
Dr. Thomas Cohen and
Dr. Lisa Cohen-Fuentes
Mr. Mark D. Colley and
Ms. Deborah A. Harsch
Mr. Edwin P. Conquest, Jr.
Mr. Eric Cooper
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Cooper
Ronald M. Costell, M.D., and
Marsha E. Swiss
Mr. Douglas R. Cox
Marshall B. Coyne Foundation
Ms. D. Elizabeth Crompton
Ms. Harriet H. Davis
Ms. Dorothea W. Dickerman and
Mr. Richard Kevin Becker
Mr. John F. Downey
Steve Dunn and Tom Burkhardt
Rose and John Eberhardt
Mr. Robert Fontenrose
Carla and George Frampton
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Galvin
The Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation
Brent Glass and Cathryn Keller
Ms. Barbara Goldberg
Ms. Patricia Gray
Ann Greer
Janet and Christopher Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. Ridgway Hall
Ms. Agnes M. Hardison and Mr. Francisco J. Sanchez
Martha Harris
Florence and Peter D. Hart
Mr. Joseph M. Hassett and Ms. Carol Melton
Terrance and Noel Hefty
Ms. Anita G. Herrick
Michael J. Hirrel
Mr. David H. Hofstad
Holland & Knight LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Hurst
Mr. Michael B. Jennison
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Jones
Junior League of Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman E. Katz
Mr. Derek Kaufman and Mrs. Leora Horwitz
Theresa and Robert Keatinge
Kieloch Consulting
Mr. Bruce Kieloch
Dr. Anne M. King
Col. Denny Lane and Ms. Naoko Aoki
Mr. Hiram G. Larew
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Case Liotta
David Lloyd, Realtor
Sandra Lotterman
Abbe D. Lowell and Molly A. Meegan
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Lundsten
Mr. James Lynch
Mr. Thomas G. MacCracken
Mr. and Mrs. John McGinnis
Ms. Chloe Miller
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Miller
John and Paula Millian
Dr. Barbara A. Mowat*
Mary and Cyril Muromcew
Cullen and Anna Marie Murphy
Mr. Terence R. Murphy and Ms. Patricia A. Sherman
Mrs. Jean F. Nordhaus
Overseas Hardwoods Company
Ms. Rebecca Penniman and Mr. Louis Wittenberg
Dr. and Mrs. Warren S. Poland
Mrs. Jacqueline L. Quillen
Ms. Cynthia L. Rapp
Earl and Carol Ravenal
Mr. David Roberts and Dr. David Spencer
Dr. Markley Roberts
Ms. Laura Selene Rockefeller
Mary Jane Ruhl
Mr. Josh Samet and Ms. Juli Baer
Mr. and Mrs. K. Dudley Schadeberg
Dr. Marianne Schuelein and Mr. Ralph M. Krause
Dr. Lois Green Schwoerer
Prof. Barbara A. Shailor Ph.D and Prof. Harry W. Blair II Ph.D
Dr. James Shapiro
Cary Sherman
Mr. James B. Sitrick
David Smith and Ilene Weinreich
Mr. Gerald Southern
John and Alison Steadman
Ms. Joanne M. Sten
Dr. Ann Swann
Mr. and Dr. Ron Tenpas
Mary Augusta and George D. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Thornton
Mr. Anand Trivedi
Ms. Kathryn M. Truex
Mr. Nigel Twose and Ms. Priscilla Annamanthodo
The Honorable Seth Waxman and Ms. Debra Goldberg
Toby and Stacie Webb
Mrs. Eric Weinmann
Mr. David Weissman and Ms. Jacqueline Michel
Ms. Gloria M. Weissberg
Mr. Donald E. White and Ms. Betty W. Good-White
Ms. Mary-Sherman Willis and Mr. C. Scott Willis
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin B. Wilshere
Ms. Nicole Winard
Beverly and Christopher With
Mr. Douglas Wolfire
Anne and Fred Woodworth
Laura Yerkovich and John Winkler
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Zarr
$500–$999
Anonymous (2)
Dr. Robert S. Adelstein and Mrs. Miriam A. Adelstein
Mr. Thomas Ahern Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ahmanson
Dr. Peter J. Albert and Ms. Charlotte Mahoney
Bess and Greg Ballentine
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Barefoot
Ms. Kyle Z. Bell and Mr. Alan G.R. Bell
Mr. Brent James Bennett
Mr. Kirke Bent
Mr. Richard Ben-Veniste and Ms. Donna Grell
Ms. Kathleen Bergin
Drs. Robin and Clare Biswas
Dr. and Mrs. David W. Blois
Dr. Jean C. Bolan
Dr. Mary H. Branton
Mrs. Adrianne Brooks
Lord and Lady Browne of Ladyton
Kathleen Burger and Glen Gerada
John Byrd and Lina Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Cabe
Barbara Fahs Charles and Robert Staples
Ms. Melissa W. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Coleman
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Collins
Robert W. Cover II and Bonnie Lepoff
Mr. Daniel De Simone and Ms. Angela Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. DeVincentis
Dr. William E. Engel
Louise H. Engle
Ms. Marietta Ether
Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss E. Feagles
Dr. Robert J. Fehrenbach
Mr. Gerald M. Feierstein
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Feinberg
Charles Fendig and Maria Fisher
Melody and Albert Fetske
Ms. Tracy Fisher
Mr. Gregory Flowers
Jere Gibber and J.G. Harrington
Ms. Michelle Gluck and Dr. Walter Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Goelzer
Mr. Matthew Gross
Jill Hartman
John and Meg Hauge
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Hazen
Mrs. Anthony E. Hecht
June and George Higgins
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Jackson
Mr. Kenneth Karmiole
Sarah and David Kelly
Mr. Christopher Kendall and Ms. Susan Schilperoort
Mr. Duncan Kennedy and Ms. Katherine Bash
Ms. Caroline Kenney
Wendy and Robert Kenney
Mr. Robert L. Kimmins
Kim and Elizabeth Kowalewski
Dr. Marcel C. LaFollette and Mr. Jeffrey K. Stine
Ms. Faith S. Lambert
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Lauzon
Dr. Robert Lawshe
Frances and Emery Lee
Ms. Sandy Lerner
Mr. and Mrs. Roger N. Levy
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Liden
Mr. Roy Lind
Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Lopez
Ms. Giovanni Lynch
Wes MacAdam
Mr. Carl Mahoney
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Mancini
Ms. Catherine McClave
Dr. Heather A. McPherson
Mr. David Messer
Estate of Julienne M. Michel
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Miller
Mr. Hilary B. Miller and Dr. Katherine N. Bent
Dr. and Mrs. Andy B. Molchon
Theodore and Mary Eugenia Myer
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Myers
Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm B. Niedner
Oakleaf Club of Greater Washington
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Osnos
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parr
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Parshall
Anne Parten and Philip Nelson
Ms. Sheila J. Peters
Mr. and Mrs. Gary M. Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Pfeiffer
Ms. Julie Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Phillips
Mrs. Donald Rappaport
Mr. Jonathan Rich
Gerd and Duncan Ritchie
John and Lynn Sachs
Mr. Thomas Glenn Saunders
Grace K. and Vincent N. Schiraldi
Marilyn and Hugh South
Mr. Robert Spann and Ms. Elizabeth Whiteley
Mr. George H. Spencer
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Stanley
Ms. Constance Sullivan
Ms. Susan Sutton
Mr. John M. Taylor
James and Carol Tsang
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Turner
Mr. Scott F. Turow
Dr. Arina van Breda
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Van Voorhees
Drs. Alden and Virginia Vaughan
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Webber
Mr. Christopher White Webster
Ms. Carolyn L. Wheeler
Clint White, WiT Media
Professor Michael Winkelman

Yale Class of 1961
Ms. Abby L. Yochelson and Mr. Wallace Mlyniecz
Phyllis Jane Young

$250-$499
Anonymous (5)
Ms. Monica Lynn Agree
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Alexander
Dr. Boris Allan and Ms. Kathleen L. Pomroy
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart F. Aly
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Andrews
Ms. Jerrilyn V. Andrews and Mr. Donald E. Hesse
Ms. Doris E. Austin
Ms. Suzanne Bakshian and Mr. Vincent A. Chiappinelli
Mr. Seymour Barasch
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Barclay
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Barry
Ms. Danielle M. Beauchamp
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Beckmann
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Benson
Ellen S. Berelson and Larry Franks
Ms. Mary C. Blake
Ms. Mary Josie Blanchard
Mr. Steven Bloom
Mr. James L. Blum
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Bochner
Mr. George H. Booth, II
Mr. Henry H. Booth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bott
Ms. Gwen W. Brewer
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Bridgeman
Drs. John Brineman and Sandra Chai
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brinkema
Dr. James C. Bulman
Mr. Stanley C. Burgess, Jr.
Ms. Victoria Butler and Mr. Tim Carney
Ms. Patricia Catalano
Ms. C. Dawn Causey
Colonel and Mrs. Larry M. Cereghino
Mr. Wallace W. Chandler
Mr. John Chester
Ms. Molly C. Clay
Linda and John Cogdill
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Cohen
Mr. Robert S. Cole, Jr.
Doug and Kathy Cook
Ms. Melissa Cook
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Cooke
Mr. and Mrs. Gary R. Correll
Drs. John W. Cox and Lo-An T. Nguyen-Cox
James and Ann Coyle
Ms. Katheryn L. Cranford
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Daniels
Ms. Sarah A. Davidson
Vice Adm. Dirk J. Debbink
Marilyn Dillihay and Guy Standen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Donaldson
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Donohue
Dr. Richard A. Donovan
Dr. Terry Dwyer and Dr. Marcy F. Petrini
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Eater
Mr. David J. Edmondson
Ms. Roberta L. Ellington
Mr. Douglas H. Erwin and Dr. Wendy Wiswall
Mrs. John Eustice
Mr. and Mrs. Michael K. Farber
Arthur and Shirley Ferguson
Ms. Laurie Fletcher and Dr. Allan Fraser
Mr. John Franzén
Mr. Douglas Freeman
Ms. Rhonda Friedler
Mr. Roland M. Frye, Jr. and Ms. Susan M. Pettex
Mr. William K. Fremoyer
Mrs. Joanne Garris
Ms. Nancy C. Garrison
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Garrison, Jr.
Mr. Christopher Gassett
Donald Gilman
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
Mr. Lawrence J. Goffney, Jr. and Dr. Betty J. Forman
Mr. Gregg H.S. Golden and Dr. Laura George
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Goldstein
Professors Suzanne and Philip Gossett
Mr. John E. Graves, RIA and Ms. Hanh Phan
Sayre N. Greenfield, PhD and Linda V. Troost, PhD
Neal and Janice Gregory
Ms. Maria E. Grosjean
Mr. and Mrs. C. David Gustafson
Dr. Nancy E. Gwinn and Dr. John Y. Cole
Elizabeth H. Hageman
Mr. Jim Hake
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Haller
Dr. Susan R. Haynes and Dr. Carl C. Baker
Ms. Barbara W. Hazelett
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Heath
Robert E. Hebdal
Patricia Henkel
Mr. Erich S. Hintze and Ms. Kristina G. McNeff
Dr. Heather A. Hirschfeld and Prof. Anthony Welch
Mrs. Wilma E. Hommel
Dr. and Mrs. James R. Howe
Dr. Thomas Hudson
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hut
Ms. Lou Ivey
Mr. Gregory Jackson
Ms. Elizabeth M. Janthey
Ms. Vickie Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. James Jordan
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Justus
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kalb
Ms. Sara W. Kane
Mr. Randall KC Kau and Ms. Elizabeth M. Olmsted
Dr. John Kelley
Mrs. Margot Kelly
Mr. Edward Kenney
Andrea and Joseph Kerr
Ms. Lynne Myers Klimmer
Mr. Michael Kolakowski
Mr. and Mrs. George Koukourakis
Edward and Kathleen Kovach
Mr. and Mrs. Simon C. Krinsky
Dr. David R. Lampe
Mr. David W. Lankford
Drs. Douglas and Janet Laube
Mr. Michael Lebovitz
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Lemle
Lilly S. Lievsay
Dr. Frances Litrenta
Mr. Joseph Loewenstein and Ms. C. Lynne Tatlock
Dr. Kathleen Lynch and Mr. John C. Blaney
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Lynch
Mr. James Mach
Mr. Austin Main
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Malarkey
Dr. Deborah L. Malkovich and Dr. William Freimuth
Mr. and Mrs. Martin C. Mangold
Ms. Allison Mankin and Dr. Jim Carton
Mr. James W. McBride
Ms. Elizabeth McClary
Ms. Susan McCloskey
Mr. Patrick J. McGraw
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. McHenry
Marilyn and Charles McMillion
Dr. Brian R. McNeill
Ms. Nancy Elizabeth Meiners
Mr. Gregory V. Mersol
Mr. Steven J. Metalitz and
Ms. Kit J. Gage
Eric Minton and Sarah J. Smith
Hazel C. Moore
Ms. Linda Morefield
Ms. Sheila A. Murphy
Mrs. Nancy Nelkin
Ms. Essence Newhoff and
Dr. Paul Gardullo
Mr. Mike Newton and
Dr. Linda Werling
Ms. Alice L. Norris
Michael and Karen O'Connell
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest T. Oskin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. O’Sullivan
Betty Ann Ottinger
Oxford University Press, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Palmer
Elizabeth Crewson Paris
Ms. Barbara A. Patocka
Dr. Hans S. Pawlisch
Dr. Norval Stanley Peabody III
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin L. Pearson
Linda Levy Peck
Ms. Julie Pfeiffer
Dr. and Mrs. Joram Platigorsky
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Polk
Ms. Valerie Elizabeth Powell
Professor Anne Lake Prescott
Mr. Woodruff M. Price
Mr. Terry Quist
Mr. Robert E. Ramsey and
Ms. Elizabeth Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Randolph
Mr. and Mrs. Firoze Rao
Mr. and Mrs. Erik M. Rasmussen
Mr. John Ratigan
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Reynolds
Dr. Alice Riggins
Winnie and Alexander Robinson
Mr. Peter Rogen
Mr. Philip K. Rogers
Mr. Edward Rowland and
Mrs. Salley Cotten-Rowland
Mr. Stephen R. Saph Jr.
Drs. Alan N. and
Geraldine P. Schechter
Mr. Eugene Schied
Mr. D. Stanton Sechler
Professor and
Mrs. Mortimer Sellers
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Shields
Dr. Sherry Wood Shuman and
Mr. Philip B. Shuman
Kay and George Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sollinger
Ms. Lynn Soukup
Mr. Steve Spaulding and
Dr. Alicen B Spaulding
Professor Richard E. Spear and
Professor Athena Tacha
Dr. Edward Starr
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Stauderman
Mrs. Thomas Stauffer
Ms. Cathleen Ann Steg and
Mr. Schuyler E. Schell
Mr. Daniel Steiner
Dr. James Waller Stone
Ms. Jeneva Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Street
Mr. Douglas Struck
Ms. Mary K. Sturtevant
Allan and Kim Stypeck
Ms. Theresa A. Sullivan
Mr. Jonathan Taylor and
Ms. Dianne Shaughnessy
Mr. James Tennes
Amy and Mark Tercek
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Dean Thrasher
Mrs. Ellen Tunstall
Ms. Susan Wilcox Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Vajs
Ms. Joyce C. Vialet
Mr. Ronald E. Wagner and
Dr. Ruth Scogna Wagner
Mr. Edward P. Washburn and
Ms. Michele J. Orza
Bryan and Diana Watabe
Ms. Patricia A. Webster
Mr. Forrest F. Weight
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Wennersten
Ms. Jacqueline West
Ms. Dorothy B. Wexler
Ms. Beverly Wicker
Gary and Josephine Williams
Ms. Mele Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Scott M. Wilson
Ms. Betsy L. Wolf
Dr. Howard Wolf
Ms. Elizabeth Workman
Mrs. Eleanora M. Worth
Irene and Alan Wurtzel
Mr. and Mrs. Alan S. Wyatt
The Yacobucci Family
Dr. Robert G. Young
Dr. Georgianna Ziegler

In Honor of:
$1,000+
Andy Nussbaum
Gail Paster
Abbie Weinberg
Michael Witmore
$250–$999
Prof. Constana Doran (emirita)
Helen Hauge
Kitty Hupman
Naomi Messer
William J. Oberle and
William J. Oberle, Jr.
Michael Poston
Robert A Robertson
Dr. Heather Wolfe

In Memory of:
$1,000+
Margaret Hannay
Scott A. Harris
Lily McKee
David Parsons
Paul Ruxin
### $250–$999
- Arthur J. Brown
- Brian Cabe
- Rachel Clark
- Bob Pomerance
- Ronald Strong
- Louise S. Wheatley
- Evelyn B. and William E. Widmann
- Jane Yagley

### Gifts in Kind

#### $250+
- Terrance and Noel Hefty
- Mr. Earle Hyman
- Ms. Emily Noel
- Mrs. Donald Rappaport
- Mr. S. Linn Williams

#### First Folio Society

Members of the First Folio Society have chosen to support the Folger Shakespeare Library through bequests, charitable gift annuities, or other deferred gifts.

- Anonymous
- Professor Judith H. Anderson
- Ms. Doris E. Austin
- Dr. Carol Barton
- Professor Carmen A. Casis
- Ms. Mary Cole
- The Honorable Esther Coopersmith
- Dr. James R. and Mrs. Rachel B. Dankert
- Susan Fawcett and Richard Donovan
- Mr. Douglas Evans

### Facility Use

- Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld LLP
- American Council of Trustees and Alumni
- Biotechnology Innovation Organization
- Black Rock Foundation
- Brookings
- California Life Sciences Association
- Capitol Hill Community Foundation
- CoBank
- Environmental Defense Fund
- Fiserv Solutions LLC
- Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
- Jane Austen Society Of North America
- Morgan Knul and Associates
- NCTET
- PEN/Faulkner Foundation
- Portland Cement Association
- The University of Texas at Austin

* deceased

---

Every effort has been made to ensure that this list of donors is correct. If your name is misspelled or omitted, please accept our sincere apologies and inform the Advancement Office at 202 675 0359.
# Financials

## THE TRUSTEES OF AMHERST COLLEGE

### FOLGER SHAKESPEARE MEMORIAL LIBRARY

### BALANCE SHEET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$4,792,051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable, net</td>
<td>$580,190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions receivable, net</td>
<td>$19,407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>$1,090,680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$337,564,994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, plant and equipment, net</td>
<td>$44,976,123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$389,023,445</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>$311,171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued liabilities</td>
<td>$182,051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred income and deposits</td>
<td>$1,297,521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liability for life income obligations</td>
<td>$607,554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pension and postretirement benefit obligations</td>
<td>$8,839,118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset retirement obligations</td>
<td>$175,877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other liabilities</td>
<td>$617,384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>$12,030,676</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NET ASSETS</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$70,939,218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>$280,784,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>$25,269,293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$376,992,769</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total Liabilities and Net Assets | $389,023,445 |

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

The Folger Shakespeare Library is a private, independently endowed, tax exempt institution governed by an independent Board of Governors. The Folger Shakespeare Library is administered by the Trustees of Amherst College in accordance with the terms of the wills of its founders, Henry Clay Folger and Emily Jordan Folger. Therefore, the Trustees of Amherst College are the official body under which the Folger Shakespeare Memorial Library is recognized by the Internal Revenue Service under sections 501(c)(3) and 509(a)(1) of the tax code, with Federal Employer Tax ID #04-2103542.
### STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPERATING REVENUES AND OTHER SUPPORT</th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endowment distribution</td>
<td>$ 10,568,380</td>
<td>$ 5,376,355</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$ 15,944,735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. S. government grants</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,273,486</td>
<td>1,273,486</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts and other grants</td>
<td>881,339</td>
<td>2,191,393</td>
<td>3,072,732</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3,956,720</td>
<td>3,956,720</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions for operations</td>
<td>20,011,963</td>
<td>(20,011,963)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Operating Revenues and Other Support</strong></td>
<td>35,418,402</td>
<td>(11,170,729)</td>
<td></td>
<td>24,247,673</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPERATING EXPENSES</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central library</td>
<td>7,368,617</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public programs</td>
<td>5,023,532</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and academic programs</td>
<td>2,270,317</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant activities</td>
<td>1,464,351</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum shop and rental properties</td>
<td>352,862</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of advancement</td>
<td>3,045,550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and administrative</td>
<td>1,955,036</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Operating Expenses</strong></td>
<td>21,480,265</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Net Assets from Operations</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13,938,137</td>
<td>(11,170,729)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,767,408</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NONOPERATING ACTIVITIES</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Realized and change in unrealized gains on investments, and investment income</td>
<td>1,043,021</td>
<td>44,261,719</td>
<td>8,619</td>
<td>45,313,359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocation of endowment spending to operations</td>
<td>(10,568,380)</td>
<td>(5,376,355)</td>
<td>(15,944,735)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in net value of life income funds</td>
<td>(82,747)</td>
<td>(38,940)</td>
<td>(121,687)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts to life funds, endowment and plant</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>55,765</td>
<td>101,492</td>
<td>157,761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in post-retirement benefits, other than periodic pension cost</td>
<td>1,751,105</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,751,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Nonoperating Activities</strong></td>
<td>(7,773,750)</td>
<td>38,858,382</td>
<td>71,171</td>
<td>31,155,803</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Increase in Net Assets</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6,164,387</td>
<td>27,687,653</td>
<td>71,171</td>
<td>33,923,211</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets, Beginning of Year</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>64,774,831</td>
<td>253,096,605</td>
<td>25,198,122</td>
<td>343,069,558</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets, End of Year</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$ 70,939,218</td>
<td>$ 280,784,258</td>
<td>$ 25,269,293</td>
<td>$ 376,992,769</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Louis R. Cohen, Chair
Susan Sachs Goldman, Vice-Chair
Roger Millay, Vice-Chair
Andrew Altman
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Michael Witmore, Director
Abbey Silberman Fagin, Chief Advancement Officer
Melody Fetske, Director of Finance and Administration
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Kathleen Lynch, Executive Director, Folger Institute
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Greg Prickman, Eric Weinmann Librarian and Director of Collections
Folger Shakespeare Library is the world’s largest Shakespeare collection, the ultimate resource for exploring Shakespeare and his world.

The Folger welcomes millions of visitors online and in person. We provide unparalleled access to a huge array of resources, from original sources to modern interpretations. With the Folger, you can experience the power of performance, the wonder of exhibitions, and the excitement of pathbreaking research. We offer the opportunity to see and even work with early modern sources, driving discovery and transforming education for students of all ages.

Join us online, on the road, or in Washington, DC.

This annual report for fiscal year 2017 (July 1, 2016–June 30, 2017) features the work of the following photographers: James R. Brantley, Robert Dawson, Brittany Dillberto, Chris Hartlove, Stacy Keck, Ben Lauer, Yassine El Mansouri, Tracy Russo, Kelsey Schaffer/Courtesy of VCU Libraries, Chester Simpson, Lloyd Wolf, Teresa Wood, and Georgianna Ziegler. Details at folger.edu/credits. Annual report design by: Andrea LeHeup | Soleil NYC
SHAKESPEARE BELONGS TO YOU.
HIS WORLD IS VAST.
COME EXPLORE.